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I lHE r1 v E M INUTE ANALYST 
Police vs. smartphone 
DUI apps 
the checkpomt 1s optimally stlualed, that 
is. in a "chokePOll'll" that must be crossed 
for Iha drunk to get from his starting loca· 
llon to his desttnalton, there are !WO out· 
·~ 
Bollovo DUI app • 1 0 
Don I believe DUI a;>p 0 · I 
Theres no reason that l hc 
police con t download 
the DUI opp< and goln 
intdltgen<c about where 
tho drunks think the 
ch c- c.kpo1nh ore Because 
both side• hove the •ome 
information 'trcorn this 
breoL--~ down into o two· 
ploycr gum 
BY HARRISON SCHRAMM 
I was &truck by something I saw in the news 
this morning - lawmakers are concerned Iha! so-
callod 'DUI ch~! apps• for smartphones 
would help drunk drivers avoid capture and abet 
them In breaking the law f 1) The story nagged at 
me all day. II was the sort of issue that I couldn't 
let go of So I decided to ply my trade as an op-
erations researcher and put a nldcers worth of 
analysis against the pmb!em (2}. 
The first thing I did was field research I 
downloaded !WO such apps: "Checkpoint Wing-
man· and "Phantom Alert: These apps work 
basica ly as a message board . persons who 
have the app can · report" a DUI checkpoint 
that they come across. and then these reports 
become part of a database. Owners of the app 
may then ·pun· from the database the reported 
checkpoints and (theoretically) know whether 
they are at nsk of getting "busted" wnh a DUI . 
comes. oilher he elects to mako the trip Tlblt 1: Police vs. drunb:a i-pllyer game. 
while Intoxicated and is arrested. which is 
counted as a ·wm· for law enforcemen~ or he is The pohce could take this a step furthor and 
deterred from making tho trip and does ·some· post false lnformabon about tho checkpoints. 
thing etse• - takes a cab, gets a driver, sleeps tt From a practical standpoint. the drunks may 
off-which Is also a "Win" for law enforcemen1 see "Checkpoints everywhere· and simply 
Easy enough. Now lel"s extend this to the choose to do something else [6) 
case where there are two routes from the start- With a small amount of data and a short 
Ing point to the desllnatlon II would seem at amount of tune. we have shown that the DUl-
firsl that the drunks would now have an ad· avoidance opps are no better than useless to lhe 
vantage because they could gain knowledge user (I e drunk) and no worse than harmless lo 
about the nsk of the paths. Howover law enforcement 1 
1 As wo discussed above. the lnformatton 
could be lime-late. 
2. The police get the same Information 
There's no reason Iha! the police can"t 
download the DUI apps and gain lnteulgence 
about where the drunks think the checkpoints 
are. Because both sKles have the same m- , 
formation stream (4} , this breaks down into a 
two-player game (payoffs are relallve to the 
drunks: see Table 1 ): 
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Let's assume there's a strong correlallon be· 
tween a person's propensity to drive Intoxicated 
and the odds that they would be wi.hng to post 
to the dalabase (3( If this assumption stands, Tho solution lo this gamo Is a mixed strategy 
then the database relies on persons who drive for bolh players, and any Individual drunk playing 
1nloxlcalod froquonlly but don't got caught at tho agamst tho polico In this situation will havo a 50 
checkpoint to make the updates. The updates percent chance of being caught (SJ, the same as 
could be so lime late as to be useless. Because tf there was no app al alll An idenbcal argument I 
this Is the five-mlnu:e analys~ we'll assume that wtll show that the odds of escaping the check· 
(substantial) problem away With a hand-wave. point are 1/n where n Is the number of possible I 
Now, we can take cases on checkpoints . If (different) routes across the checkpoint plane 
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THE FIVE MINUTE ANALYST 
ArmC'd with stotrd1col 
reasoninq we may nc w 
ask the rcu l quc ,tion How 
do th< HW1ngs under th • 
polit)' compor<? with the 
"gntflccnl ethical and 
!cgol issues 1t rorscs? 
In conclusion a drug lost for welfare 
applicants 1s a malhomalteally delon-
s1blo policy_ This 1s not the end of the 
debate on this issue but rather the be-
ginning Armed with statistical reason-
ing v. e may now ask the real question 
How do the savings under this policy 
compare with the significant ethical and 
legal issues 11 raises? t 
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